The ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) offers a potentially water-saving alternative to the traditional paddy rice production system (TPRPS) by furrow irrigating mulched soil beds and maintaining soils under predominately unsaturated conditions. The guiding hypothesis of this study was that a GCRPS would decrease both physiological and non-physiological water consumption of rice compared to a TPRPS while either maintaining or enhancing production. This was tested in a two-year field experiment with three treatments (TPRPS, GCRPS sat keeping root zone average soil water content near saturated, and GCRPS 80% keeping root zone average soil water content as 80-100% of field water capacity) and a greenhouse experiment with four treatments (TPRPS, GCRPS sat , GCRPS fwc keeping root zone average soil water content close to field water capacity, and GCRPS 80% ). The water-saving characteristics of GCRPS were analyzed as a function of the measured soil water conditions, plant parameters regarding growth and production, and water input and consumption. In the field experiment, significant reduction in both physiological and non-physiological water consumption under GCRPS lead to savings in irrigation water of $61-84% and reduction in total input water of $35-47%. Compared to TPRPS, deep drainage was reduced $72-88%, evaporation was lessened $83-89% and transpiration was limited $6-10% under GCRPS. In addition to saving water, plant growth and grain yield were enhanced under GCRPS due to increased soil temperature in the root zone. Therefore, water use efficiencies (WUEs), based on transpiration, irrigation and total input water, were respectively improved as much as 27%, 609% and 110% under GCRPS. Increased yield attributed to up to $19%, decreased deep drainage accounted for $75%, decreased evaporation accounted for $14% and reduced transpiration for $5% of the enhancement in WUE of input water under GCRPS, while increased runoff and water storage had negative influence on WUE (À7.5 and À3.7%, respectively) for GCRPS compared to TPRPS. The greenhouse experiment validated the results obtained in the field by simplifying the non-physiological water consumption processes, and thus confirming the relative importance of physiological processes and increased WUE under GCRPS.
Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the most important grain crops for almost half the world's population, and it is predicted that an annual increase of 8-10 million tons in rice production will be required to meet future needs (IRRI, 2011) . Nevertheless, 15-20 million ha of rice will likely suffer from drought stress by 2025 due to water scarcity resulting from increasing competition from urban and industrial water utilization (Belder et al., 2005; Bouman, 2007) . As the largest rice producer and consumer in the world, China cultivates 29 million ha of rice, representing about 30% of its total farmland and about 70% of its total agricultural water resource consumption (FAOSTAT, 2011) . Water shortage in China is estimated to reach 400 billion m 3 by 2050, roughly representing 80% of its current annual capacity (Tso, 2004) . Therefore, exploration of rice production technologies to meet the requirements of increased production coupled with decreased water consumption is imperative.
Currently, most rice in the world is cultured using the traditional paddy rice production system (TPRPS) (Bouman and Tuong, 2001; Cabangon et al., 2002) , in which water consumption per unit area is about 3-5 times that of alternative dry-land crop production systems (Bouman and Tuong, 2001) . Over the last decades, several innovative technologies have been developed to reduce water consumption for rice cultivation (Peng et al., 1999; Belder et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2005) . The ground cover rice production system (GCRPS), proposed in 1980s (Lin et al., 2002) , has been found to reduce water application, enhance soil temperature, inhibit weed growth, and increase rice production Liu et al., 2005 Liu et al., , 2013 Tao et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007; Qu et al., 2012) and is therefore regarded as one of the most promising watersaving technologies for rice (IRRI, 2011) . The GCRPS is currently applied on more than 4 million ha in China (Tao et al., 2015) . In a GCRPS, strip soil beds are mulched by plastic film or crop straw, and rice, irrigated via the furrows between soil beds, is cultivated in predominantly unsaturated soil (Qu et al., 2012) . However, knowledge regarding the water consumption and water-saving characteristics of GCRPS, essential for its improvement and application to irrigation scheduling, is insufficient.
In a soil-plant system, water consumption can be divided into physiological (e.g. transpiration) and non-physiological (e.g. evaporation, deep drainage, runoff, and increase in water storage) components. Physiological consumption is commonly regarded as effective while non-physiological losses are considered ineffective water use (Bouman and Tuong, 2001) . In a TPRPS without runoff, only about 30% of the total input water is consumed effectively through transpiration, whereas the remainder is lost through deep drainage (about 57%) and evaporation (about 13%) . The most significant aspects discriminating TPRPS from GCRPS lie in the transformation of root zone soil water status from completely saturated and anaerobic to partially unsaturated and aerobic and the additional coverage on the soil beds. Consequently, deep drainage and evaporation are expected to be substantively decreased in a GCRPS (Peng et al., 1999) . However, evaporation and deep drainage in GCRPS reported in the literature have only been analyzed qualitatively Liu et al., 2005; Tao et al., 2006 Tao et al., , 2015 . Due to the mulch on the soil beds, the lower than field capacity soil water content and previously published data (Li et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2003) , evaporation and deep drainage were assumed negligible for cases where quantification was required for water balance evaluation in a GCRPS. In fact, while it would be reasonable to neglect the evaporation from soil beds mulched by plastic film, evaporation is expected to occur from the furrows, where water is consistently or intermittently maintained for irrigation. Deep drainage, driven by the gradient of soil water potential, will almost always takes place even in the unsaturated lower root zone (Qin et al., 2006; Bouman et al., 2007) .
Physiological water consumption in a GCRPS is also expected to be influenced due to its alteration of root zone conditions and probable effects on rice growth (Allen et al., 1998; Bouman et al., 2005) . Significant reduction in evapotranspiration has been reported for GCRPS when compared to TPRPS (Li et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2003) but this could be simply due to reduced evaporation. Regarding just transpiration there is little published information. Relative to TPRPS, significant limitation on leaf stomatal conductance has been observed under GCRPS due to drought stress Zhang et al., 2008 Zhang et al., , 2009 ). In contrast, leaf area under GCRPS has been found to be greatly enlarged as a result of increased soil temperature (Tao et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2007; Qu et al., 2012) . The overall effect of GCRPS on plant transpiration is therefore still unknown.
Water use efficiency (WUE), defined at different scales for different water related parameters, is an important evaluator of the water-saving characteristics of a crop production system (Belder et al., 2005; Bouman, 2007; Ali and Talukder, 2008; Qiu et al., 2008) . At a field-scale, WUE is usually used to evaluate the practical productivity of total input water as Sudhir et al., 2011) :
where WUE I+P is the WUE of input water (including irrigation and precipitation) (kg m
À3
); Y is the grain yield (kg m À2 ); I is the irrigation amount (mm); P is the precipitation (mm); the number of 1000 is the unit conversion factor from m to mm. When precipitation is negligible or similar under various situations, Eq. (1) can be simplified to compare the practical productivity of irrigation water as (Qin et al., 2006; Sudhir et al., 2011) :
where WUE I is the WUE of irrigation water (kg m À3 ). At a plantscale, WUE is also widely adopted to describe the relationship between physiological water consumption and photosynthetic product as (Hsiao, 1993; Shi et al., 2014) :
where WUE T is the WUE of transpiration water (kg m À3 ); B a is the total dry biomass of crop, sometimes including only the aboveground biomass (kg m
À2
); T is the transpiration (mm). Generally speaking, either WUE I or WUE I+P reflects the combined efficiency of both physiological and non-physiological water consumption, while WUE T exclusively implies the efficiency of physiological water consumption. Up to now, many studies have evaluated the WUE of GCRPS with WUE I+P and WUE I rather than WUE T , and indicated an increase of 70-106% and 273-520% in comparison to TPRPS, respectively Liu et al., 2005; Tao et al., 2006 Tao et al., , 2015 Li et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008) .
The guiding hypothesis of this study was that a GCRPS would decrease both physiological and non-physiological water consumption in comparison to a TPRPS while maintaining or enhancing rice production. The objective was to test this hypothesis by quantifying water consumption and WUE in field trials and greenhouse soil column experiments through comparing GCRPS with TPRPS.
Materials and methods
2.1. Field experiment (Exp. 1)
Experimental conditions and treatments
A field experiment was conducted from April to September (the local growing season of rice) in both 2013 and 2014 at a farm of the Fangxian Agricultural Bureau (32°07 0 11 00 N, 110°42 0 45 00 E, and altitude 440 m), Shiyan, Hubei province, China. The experimental site was located in the Qinbashan Mountains with a northern subtropical monsoon climate condition. As one of the main crops in this region, rice often suffers from low temperatures during its early growing season and can face seasonal water scarcity in spite of a local annual average rainfall reaching 830 mm (Liu et al., 2013; Tao et al., 2015) . For example, the average rainfall of about 100 mm during April and May (the early growing season of rice) from 2009 to 2014 is less than 20% of the rainfall throughout the growing season, representing less than half of the total water requirement for TPRPS.
The average air temperature and solar radiation (WeatherHawk 500, Campbell Scientific, USA) from transplantation to harvest were 23.6°C and 9.4 MJ m Table 1 . Soil water retention was measured by a pressure membrane plate (Soil Moisture Equipment Co., USA) and described with the closed form of van Genuchten (1980) . Field water capacity (h f , cm 3 cm
À3
) was chosen corresponding to the soil matric potential of À300 cm for silt loam (Romano and Santini, 2002) . During the entire growing season, the ground water table, measured every 15 days in 2013 and every 10 days in 2014, mainly fluctuated between 40 and 70 cm depth from the soil surface.
For rice cultivation, 9 independent plots (900 cm wide by 1000 cm long) were prepared before transplanting (Fig. 1a) . To avoid lateral water percolation between neighbor plots, seepageproof film was buried around each plot to the depth of 80 cm from the soil surface. All the plots were steeped and subsequently plowed to a depth of 20 cm. Five strip soil beds, 156 cm wide by 940 cm long, were built in each plot. Small furrows, 15 cm wide by 15 cm deep, were dug adjacent to each soil bed (Fig. 1b) Water level was measured using vertically placed rulers located at five random locations in the furrows of each plot. Three treatments were applied with three replicates (Fig. 1b) . In the three plots without plastic film for treatment TPRPS, irrigation was applied in order to maintain a measured average thickness of water on the soil beds between 2 and 5 cm. Three plots with plastic film were irrigated through the furrows without a water layer on the soil beds themselves, keeping the measured average thickness of water in the furrows between 10 and 15 cm. Since the root zone (0-40 cm soil layer) average soil water content was close to saturation, this treatment was named GCRPS sat . The remaining three plots with plastic film were managed identically to GCRPS sat before mid-tillering stage (34 DAT), and then transient irrigation was intermittently implemented to completely fill the furrows when the measured root zone averaged water content reached approximately 80% of field capacity. This treatment, maintaining root zone average soil water content between 80% and 100% of field water capacity, was named GCRPS 80% . During the traditional drying field periods (one week during the late max-tillering and two weeks before harvest), irrigation was suspended. Under TPRPS, a maximum water layer of 10 cm on the soil beds was permitted to efficiently use rainfall. Under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , most rainfall was drained out to keep the soil beds non-flooded in 2013, while a maximum water layer of 1 cm on the soil beds was permitted in 2014 to utilize more rainfall.
Plant samplings and measurements
The soil water content under GCRPS was measured every 2 days with a capacitance probe (Diviner 2000, Sentek, Australia) at 10 cm intervals from surface to 60 cm depth. For each plot under GCRPS sat , one access tube (100 cm in length and 5 cm in diameter) was fixed at the center of a soil bed to a depth of 80 cm. For each plot under GCRPS 80% , three access tubes were uniformly fixed at the center, quarter and margin of a soil bed at 39 cm intervals (Fig. 1b) . Under each treatment, soil temperatures at the depths of 5 (with 3 replications), 10 and 20 cm (only one replication) were measured hourly by a multipoint temperature instrument (CB-0221, Yaxin, China). Before 20 DAT, the decrease of water level on the soil beds or in the furrows was measured for each plot during the nighttime from 18:00 to 6:00 to estimate the rate of deep drainage. A pan (20 cm in diameter) was placed under canopy to measure evaporation from the water surface in each plot and was weighted daily at 6:00 in 2013, and at both 6:00 and 18:00 in 2014. Fig. 1 . Diagram of (a) plots and (b) irrigation treatments in Exp. 1. TPRPS, traditional paddy rice production system; GCRPS sat , ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone; GCRPS 80% , GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone.
Plants were sampled during the mid-tillering, max-tillering, panicle initiation, anthesis, and maturity stages (34, 53, 78, 99 and 135 DAT in 2013; 34, 51, 78, 99 and 143 DAT in 2014) . For each sampling time, 8 hills of rice (0.4 m 2 ) were removed from each plot. Leaf area was evaluated using leaf length, width and a conversion coefficient of 0.75 (van Arkel, 1978) , and above ground biomass was determined after oven-drying at 70°C to a constant weight. The roots of three hills in each plot for the last sampling in 2013 and one hill in each plot for each sampling in 2014 were excavated with a steel column (15 cm in diameter and 50 cm in length) at 5 cm intervals from surface to 20 cm depth and at 10 cm intervals from 20 cm downwards. Roots in each soil layer were washed via a 0.05 cm diameter sieve, scanned (SNAPSCAN 1236, AGFA, Germany) and analyzed with the WinRHIZO software package (Regent Instruments Inc., Canada) for root length, diameter and surface area. Root dry weight was determined by ovendrying to a constant weight at 70°C. For the first 4 sampling events, one hill in each plot was randomly chosen to measure the stomatal conductance of flag leaves between 9:00 and 11:00 with a portable photosynthesis system (Li-6400, Li-Cor, USA) under photosynthetic active radiation of 1400-1600 lmol m À2 s À1 . At harvest, grain yield for each plot was measured in the central bed (10 m 2 ), undisturbed by plant samplings. During the maxtillering stage in 2013 (Tao et al., 2015) and the max-tillering and panicle initiation stages in 2014, the sampled flag leaves were analyzed for stable carbon isotope composition (d 13 C) using stableisotope mass spectrometry (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Leaf area index was defined as the ratio of leaf area to soil surface area, and the corresponding effective leaf area index (LAI e ) was estimated to consider the effect of light interception on transpiration as follows (Ben-Mehrez et al., 1992) :
2.1.3. Water balance analysis During any balance period, water input should be equal to water consumption (Sudhir et al., 2011) :
where T, R and E are plant transpiration, runoff and evaporation, respectively (mm); D is deep drainage (mm), i.e. the water percolated from the root zone to the deeper soil; DW is the increase of water storage (including water on the soil beds or in the furrows and soil water stored in the root zone, mm). In this experiment, precipitation was obtained directly from the automatic weather device. Irrigation and runoff were calculated according to data recorded by the water-flow meters and the net area of each plot (A p = 84.39 m 2 ). The increase in water storage was estimated according to the measured soil water contents in the root zone under unsaturated conditions (e.g. during the drying field period under TPRPS and GCRPS sat , and from mid-tillering to maturity stage under GCRPS 80% ) or water layer depth on soil beds or in furrows under saturated or near saturated conditions (e.g. from transplanting to maturity stage except the drying field periods under TPRPS and GCRPS sat , and from transplanting to midtillering stage under GCRPS 80% ).
Deep drainage was calculated as (Hasegawa and Eguchi, 2002) :
where t was time (d); T 0 and T 1 were the initial and terminal times for balance calculation, respectively (d); q(t) was the deep drainage rate through the lower boundary of root zone (mm d
À1
). Under saturated or near saturated conditions, the effects of macro-pores (e.g. the seams along the seepage-proof film) or a soil layer with little water conductivity (e.g. plow pan) on deep drainage might be significant (Gerke, 2006; Koestel and Larsbo, 2014) , and thus Darcy's law was unreliable to describe q(t) with the soil water conductivity measured at certain position (Beven, 1995; Alaoui, 2015) . Since there was little fluctuation of water table on the soil beds or in the furrows under saturated or near saturated conditions, q(t) was assumed to be constant and estimated during nighttime when evaporation, transpiration and the decrease of water level were determined and there was no irrigation, rainfall or runoff. Before 20 DAT, plant transpiration during nighttime was assumed to be negligible (Crago, 1996; Gentine et al., 2011) . Measured seasonal evaporation rate from 18:00 to 6:00 was only 0.18 mm d À1 in 2014, corresponding to 11.2% of that from 6:00 to 18:00. Nighttime evaporation was therefore neglected in the water balance calculations for deep drainage. Its rate q(t) was then estimated as follows:
where d d (t) was the measured decrease of water level (mm) on the soil beds (under TPRPS) or in the furrows (under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% ) from 18:00 to 6:00 before 20 DAT; A w was the area of water surface (m 2 ), equaling the net area of plot A p under TPRPS (84.39 m 2 ) and the projected area of furrows under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% (11.07 m 2 ); Dt was the time interval between two successive measurements for water level (d), and equaled to 0.5 d. For each plot, the q(t) calculated with Eq. (7) was very stable during the first 20 days after transplanting, thus its average was used to estimate the deep drainage under saturated or near saturated conditions through Eq. (6).
Under unsaturated conditions, the effects of plow pan and macro-pores on soil water flow rate at the lower boundary of root zone were ignored (Crawford, 1994) , and q(t) was calculated according to Darcy's law (Chen and Liu, 2002; Wang et al., 2006) :
where h (cm) was the soil matric potential at the lower boundary of root zone, determined according to the measured soil water content and the soil water retention curve; K(h) was the soil hydraulic conductivity (mm d À1 ); z was the vertical coordinate originating from soil surface and positive downward (cm). During the drying field periods, since the soil water content under TPRPS was not measured, the corresponding q(t) was approximated as the calculated value under GCRPS sat due to their similar soil water environments before drying field. Under saturated or near saturated conditions, evaporation occurring from the water surface during a balance period was estimated as:
where e w (t) was the rate of water surface evaporation measured by a pan (mm d À1 ). Under unsaturated conditions, evaporation from the uncovered soil surfaces (e.g. the dried furrows and the soil beds under TPRPS) was estimated as:
where A s was the area of the uncovered soil surface (m 2 ) and equal to A w ; e s (t) was the rate of soil surface evaporation (mm d
). Under GCRPS 80% , e s (t) from the unsaturated furrows was estimated through Darcy's law using water content measured at the two points closest to the soil surface (Gardner, 1958; Schneider et al., 2010) . During the drying field periods, e s (t) from the uncovered soil beds or furrows under TPRPS and GCRPS sat was assumed to be equal to that under GCRPS 80% due to the similar changing processes of soil water distributions.
Following determination of the water balance components as described (e.g. precipitation, irrigation, runoff, evaporation, deep drainage and increase in water storage), plant transpiration during any given period was calculated according to Eq. (5).
Greenhouse experiment (Exp. 2) 2.2.1. Experimental conditions and treatments
A greenhouse experiment (Exp. 2), allowing a simple water balance and robust quantification of non-physiological components, was conducted to confirm the effect of GCRPS on physiological water-saving characteristics found in Exp. 1. Initially, 48 columns (36 for the treatment of GCRPS, and the other 12 for TPRPS) made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes were prepared (50 cm in depth and 15 cm in diameter). Each column was cleaved vertically into two halves, and then the cleaved parts were reattached and sealed with a PVC cover at the bottom. Columns were filled to 45 cm height with loam soil at a bulk density of 1.35 g cm
À3
. The soil water retention was measured and described as that described in Exp. 1, and the field water capacity (h f ) was chosen corresponding to the soil matric potential of À200 cm for loam soil (Romano and Santini, 2002) (Table 1) . In each column, base fertilizer was applied as described in Exp. 1, and the soil surfaces of 36 columns for GCRPS were covered by plastic film. A single germinated rice (O. sativa L. cv. Yixiang 3728) seed was directly transplanted into each column on 8 May in 2013, and cultivated to 15 August (totally 99 days, 99 DAT). During the entire experimental period, the average temperature and radiation in the greenhouse were 20.6°C and 5.67 MJ m À2 d
À1
, respectively. Plants were uniformly cultured with a thin water layer over the soil surface until 22 DAT, when four specific irrigation treatments were initialized. The three treatments of TPRPS, GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% were managed as described in Exp. 1 but without a drying field period. The remaining treatment (12 columns covered by plastic film) was GCRPS fwc , under which the root zone average soil water content was maintained from h f to 120% h f .
Samplings and measurements
Soil temperature at the depth of 10 cm from the soil surface under each treatment was monitored as described for Exp. 1. Three columns under each treatment were chosen and weighed daily at 18:00, and the daily evapotranspiration (mm) was determined according to the loss of water and the soil surface area of the column. Under TPRPS, daily water surface evaporation (mm) was measured by a pan (15 cm in diameter) located under the canopies. A total of 4 sampling events were carried out on 39, 59, 79 and 99 DAT, corresponding to the main growth stages of early tillering, mid-tillering, max-tillering, and panicle initiation, respectively. Each sampling event was conducted on a sunny day, utilizing 3 randomly selected columns under each treatment. After measuring stomatal conductance of flag leaves, the shoots were removed, and leaf area and dry biomass were measured as described for Exp. 1. The sampled flag leaves during the max-tillering and panicle initiation stages were also analyzed for d 13 C as described for Exp. 1. The columns were opened to sample soil from the surface to rooting depth at 5 cm intervals. Sampled soil was dried to constant at 105°C to determine the gravimetric water content, which was subsequently transformed to the volumetric water content according to the soil bulk density. The roots in the rest of soil in each soil layer were washed and dried as described for Exp. 1.
Water balance analysis
Due to the absence of rainfall, runoff and deep drainage, water balance calculation in Exp. 2 was much simpler than that in Exp. 1. Under TPRPS, transpiration was directly estimated by subtracting the measured water surface evaporation from evapotranspiration. Since the soil surface was completely covered by plastic film, the evaporation under GCRPS (GCRPS sat , GCRPS fwc and GCRPS 80% ) was ignored, and measured evapotranspiration was assumed equal to transpiration.
Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with the general linear model (GLM) procedure of statistical software package SPSS 18.0 (International Business Machines Corporation, USA). The statistical model included sources of variation due to year, treatment and interaction between year and treatment. When differences were found, one-way analysis of variance was performed to evaluate the effects on the studied parameters based on the least significant differences (LSD) at the 0.05 probability level.
Results

Field experiment (Exp. 1)
The two years of experimentation yielded very similar results for plant growth under each treatment, with no significant differences in measured biomass and grain yield (Table 2) . While dynamics of some parameters at various stages were different between 2013 and 2014, no significant differences were found for whole-season data regarding general root zone average soil water content or total water balance components including water input, water storage, deep drainage, evaporation or transpiration, except runoff (Table 2) . Furthermore, calculated WUE was also statistically the same for the two years (Table 2) . Therefore, the data regarding runoff in 2013 and 2014 are presented separately, and only the dynamics of root zone average soil water content in 2013 or the average of other parameters in the two growing seasons are depicted in this study Table 3 ). For all of the referred parameters, significant difference was found among the three treatments, and interaction was not found between years and treatments except for runoff (Table 2) .
Water input and consumption
The maximal rooting depth under the three treatments throughout the growing season was nearly identical and equal to 40 cm, and thus the root zone (i.e. the soil layer for water balance calculation) for each treatment was confined to 0-40 cm. For each treatment, the dynamics of root zone average soil water content in 2013 are demonstrated in Fig. 2a . Under TPRPS, soil water content was assumed to be saturated except during the drying field periods. Under GCRPS sat , the root zone soil water content was basically stable except during the drying field periods averaging around 0. ). With identical precipitation (Fig. 3a) , irrigation was significantly different between treatments (Fig. 3b) . Average seasonal irrigation to TPRPS was 800 mm, which was 2.6 times of that applied to GCRPS sat (308.7 mm) and 6.3 times of that to GCPRS 80% (126.5 mm). Average input water under TPRPS reached 1420 mm, which was 1.5 times of that under GCRPS sat (928.7 mm) and 1.9 times of that under GCRPS 80% (746.5 mm).
The average seasonal change in water storage under TPRPS, GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% was À52.6, À19.4 and À42.8 mm, respectively (Fig. 3c) . The total seasonal deep drainage under TPRPS averaged 620.3 mm, which was 3.5 times of that under GCRPS sat (176.7 mm) and 8.5 times of that under GCRPS 80% (73.3 mm). Under GCRPS 80% , deep drainage was similar to that under GCRPS sat from transplanting to mid-tillering, and was subsequently decreased when less irrigation water was supplied (Fig. 3d) . Moreover, upward water flow, i.e. slight water replenishment from deeper soil layers to root zone (0-40 cm), was found under GCRPS 80% during the max-tillering and panicle initiation stages. Significant difference was found for runoff between the two years. In 2013, the total runoff under GCRPS sat (170.9 mm) and GCRPS 80% (147.6 mm) was about 2.6 and 2.3 times of that under TPRPS (64.8 mm), respectively (Fig. 3e) . Nevertheless, in 2014, the ratio of runoff under GCRPS sat (83.5 mm) and GCRPS 80% (59.7 mm) to that under TPRPS (47.1 mm) was significantly narrowed to 1.8 and 1.3, respectively (Fig. 3f) . Average seasonal evaporation loss was 134.4, 23.1 and 14.6 mm under TPRPS, GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , respectively. In comparison to TPRPS, the average evaporation was decreased 82.8% under GCRPS sat and 89.1% under GCRPS 80% (Fig. 3g) . Totally, the average non-physiological water consumption in Exp. 1 was reduced 59.4% under GCRPS sat (307.6 mm) and 80.4% under GCRPS 80% (148.8 mm), and took about 33.1% and 19.9% of the corresponding total input water, while under TPRPS (758.1 mm) 53.4% of input water was non-physiologically consumed.
Transpiration was significantly limited under GCRPS in comparison to TPRPS, while significant differences were not found between GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% . The total average transpiration under GCRPS sat (621.2 mm) and GCRPS 80% (597.7 mm) was about 6.1% and 9.7% less than that under TPRPS (661.9 mm). Compared with TPRPS, the transpiration under GCRPS was a little higher during the early growth stage from transplantation to max-tillering, and much lower during the longer later period from panicle initiation to maturity (Fig. 3h) .
Plant growth and water use
Total biomass of shoots and roots generally increased with plant growth (Fig. 4a) . Although no significant difference was found between GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , plant growth was significantly promoted under GCRPS in comparison to TPRPS. However, the positive effect of GCRPS on biomass generally diminished with plant growth. Relative to TPRPS, the mean biomass under GCRPS was enhanced 113.5%, 80.9%, 49.0%, 18.0% and 15.7% at midtillering, max-tillering, panicle initiation, anthesis, and maturity stage, respectively. The average yield under GCRPS (0.91 kg m À2 ) was enhanced 11.0% than that under TPRPS (0.82 kg m
À2
), but no significant difference was found between GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% (Table 3) .
Compared to TPRPS, WUE I+P and WUE I were respectively significantly improved 70.7% and 195.1% under GCRPS sat , and 110.3% and 608.7% under GCRPS 80% (Table 3) . In most stages, WUE T was also significantly enhanced under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , but no significant difference was found between the two GCRPS treatments (Fig. 5a) 2 under different treatments (TPRPS, traditional paddy rice production system; GCRPS sat , ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone; GCRPS fwc , GCRPS with 100-120% of field water capacity in root zone; GCRPS 80% , GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone). The discontinuous phase for TPRPS in Exp. 1 was the drying field period without a water layer. Vertical bars indicate standard errors with 3 replicates. DAT means days after transplanting. The dotted line indicates average field water capacity of the two soil layers in Exp. 1 (h f ) and the field water capacity in Exp. 2 (h f ). Note: DF, degree of freedom. ns: not significant. * Significant at 0.05 probability level. ** Significant at 0.01 probability level. *** Significant at 0.001 probability level.
Greenhouse experiment (Exp. 2)
During the entire experimental period in Exp. 2, average soil water content of about 0.445 cm 3 cm À3 was consistently maintained under GCRPS sat , corresponding to 88.1% of the saturated water content (Fig. 2b) . Under GCRPS fwc and GCRPS 80% , starting at saturation, soil water content declined slowly until 58 DAT, and then was maintained around at an average of 0.263 cm 3 cm
À3
(108.2% of the field water capacity) and 0.217 cm 3 cm À3 (89.3% of the field water capacity), respectively. The total transpiration under GCRPS fwc (285.2 mm) and GCRPS 80% (227.5 mm) was 9.2% and 27.5% less than the same value of 314.0 mm found under TPRPS and GCRPS sat . During the early-tillering and mid-tillering stages, transpiration under GCRPS was significantly higher than that under TPRPS, except GCRPS 80% during the mid-tillering stage (Fig. 6 ). During the max-tillering and panicle initiation stages, transpiration under TPRPS, GCRPS sat , GCRPS fwc and GCRPS 80% decreased in turn as a function of corresponding difference in soil water content. The total biomass of shoots and roots under GCRPS sat and GCRPS fwc was consistently higher than that under TPRPS and GCRPS 80% (Fig. 4b) During the entire experimental period, the general WUE T under , and grain-filling to maturity (GM) stages of rice under different treatments (TPRPS, traditional paddy rice production system; GCRPS sat , ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone; GCRPS 80% , GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone) in Exp. (Fig. 5b) .
Discussion
Water consumption
When losses included runoff and deep drainage (Exp. 1), average irrigation savings reached 61.4% under GCRPS sat and 84.2% under GCRPS 80% , which agreed well with previously published findings of 70-80% for GCRPS (Lin et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2003; Fan et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005; Tao et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008) . In Exp. 2, with no runoff or deep drainage, savings in the remaining water consumption components were still substantial, ranging from 12.2% under GCRPS sat , 24.4% under GCRPS fsw , to 45.6% under GCPRS 80% .
Non-physiological water consumption
Under each treatment in Exp. 1, the main change in water storage was found at the end of the growing season as the field dried (Fig. 3c) . As a popular measure to control soil water, drying before harvest has no obvious impact on rice production, but is beneficial for saving water and convenient for harvesting grain (Yang and Zhang, 2010) .
Under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% in Exp. 1, the significant reduction in deep drainage and the upward water flow from the deeper soil layer (Fig. 3d) mainly could be credited to the unsaturated soil water status in the 0-40 cm root zone (Fig. 2a) . Under TPRPS, the average proportion of deep drainage to input water was about 43.7%, lower than the value of 57% estimated by Bouman et al. (2005) , likely due to the lower soil hydraulic conductivity of the bottom root zone in the current study (Table 1) . Under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , the proportion of drainage to input water was significantly decreased to 19.0% and 9.8%, which indicated that deep Exp. 2 under TPRPS (traditional paddy rice production system), GCRPS sat (ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone), GCRPS fwc (GCRPS with 100-120% of field water capacity in root zone) and GCRPS 80% (GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone). Vertical bars indicate standard errors of the replicates (3 replicates in each growing season of 2013 and 2014 in Exp. 1, and in Exp. 2). Different capital letters indicate significant difference (P < 0.05) between treatments at each growth stage. ET: early-tillering; MDT: mid-tillering; MT: max-tillering; PI: panicle initiation; AN: anthesis; GM: grain-filling to maturity. Growth stages MDT, MT, PI, AN and GM corresponded to the durations of 1-34, 34-53, 53-78, 78-99 and 99-135 DAT (days after transplanting) in 2013, and 1-34, 34-51, 51-78, 78-99 and 99-143 DAT in 2014, respectively, in Exp. 1. In Exp. 2, ET, MDT, MT and PI stood for 22-39, 39-59, 59-79 and 79-99 DAT, respectively.
Table 3
Grain yield and water use efficiencies based on irrigation (WUE I ) and total input water (WUE I+P ) in Exp. 1. TPRPS, the traditional paddy rice production system; GCRPS sat , the ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone; GCRPS 80% , the GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone. Data are the means ± standard errors (3 replicates in each growing season of 2013 and 2014). Different capital letters indicate significant difference (P < 0.05) among treatments.
Treatments
Yield (kg m 0.91 ± 0.02A 7.30 ± 0.47A 1.22 ± 0.02A drainage was still a major pathway for water consumption. Obviously, ignoring the deep drainage under GCRPS (Li et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2003) , especially for cases with relatively high soil hydraulic conductivity, would result in great deviation regarding water balance evaluation and irrigation management. For example, an overestimation of 176.7 mm for transpiration under GCRPS sat and 73.3 mm for GCRPS 80% , would lead to relative errors of 28.4% and 12.3%, if the corresponding deep drainage was neglected in Exp. 1. In Exp. 1, distinct differences were found in runoff due to dissimilar rainfall management between the two years. In 2013, since most rainfall was drained off timely to maintain non-flooded conditions under GCRPS, the runoff was significantly higher than that under TPRPS (Fig. 3e) . In 2014, although the runoff under GCRPS was still much higher than that under TPRPS, the difference was narrowed due to the fact that a water layer of 1 cm on the soil beds was permitted under GCRPS in an attempt to more efficiently use rainfall (Fig. 3f) . Consequently, in comparison to 2013, when the total runoff in 2014 was only decreased 27.3% under TPRPS, it was decreased 51.1% under GCRPS sat and 59.6% under GCRPS 80% (Fig. 3e and f) . Defined as the ratio of the difference between precipitation and runoff to precipitation (viz. (P-R)/P), the rainfall use efficiency in 2013 was 89.8% under TPRPS, while it was only 73.2% under GCRPS sat and 76.9% under GCRPS 80% . In 2014, it was enhanced to 86.1% under GCRPS sat and 90.1% under GCRPS 80% , which was similar to the value of 92.2% under TPRPS. Therefore, to use rainfall efficiently and keep the effect of increasing soil temperature under GCRPS, which was demonstrated to be very important for rice growth before max-tillering stage (Liu et al., 2013) , it may be beneficial to maintain a transient water layer on the soil beds after the max-tillering stage rather than in the early growing season.
During the drying field periods, the total soil surface evaporation from the uncovered soil beds or furrows under TPRPS and GCRPS sat might be underestimated by substituting e s (t) in Eq. (10) with that under GCRPS 80% , where the soil water content might be lower. During the entire experimental period, the maximal e s (t) under GCRPS 80% was about 0.35 mm d À1 after irrigation. According to Eq. (10), the maximal soil surface evaporation under TPRPS and GCRPS sat during the drying field periods (about 20 days), therefore, was only about 7 mm and 1 mm, which was less than 1% of the corresponding total water consumption and ignorable. Compared to TPRPS, the significant limitation on evaporation under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% (Fig. 3g ) was attributed to the plastic film on the soil beds (Fig. 1) . The evaporation component under TPRPS consumed about 9.5% of the input water, which was a little lower than the 13% estimated by Bouman et al. (2005) in the Philippines, with the difference likely attributed to different weather conditions. Under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , evaporation was responsible for only 2.5% and 2.0% of the corresponding input water, due to the fact that the surface area of the furrows (11.07 m 2 ), where evaporation occurred, accounted for only 13.1% of the net area of the plot. Correspondingly, neglecting evaporation (Li et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2003) under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , respectively leading to 23.1 mm and 14.6 mm overestimation of transpiration with a relative error of 3.7% and 2.4%, might be acceptable.
Physiological water consumption
The estimated seasonal transpiration about 600 mm for rice in Exp. 1 accorded well with previously published data commonly reporting between 570 and 670 mm (Bouman and Tuong, 2001; Tuong et al., 2005; Bouman et al., 2007) . Under TPRPS, the average seasonal transpiration consumed 46.6% of the total input water, which was much higher than the value of 30% estimated by Bouman et al. (2005) , with the difference attributed to relatively low levels of deep drainage and evaporation. Under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% , although transpiration was decreased 6.1% and 9.7% in comparison to TPRPS, respectively, its proportion to the corresponding input water was raised to 66.9% and 80.1% due to the much lower non-physiological water consumption. Since plant transpiration is dominated by leaf area and leaf stomatal conductance, the effects of GCRPS on effective leaf area index (LAI e ) and stomatal conductance of flag leaves were analyzed in this study to interpret the effect of GCRPS on canopy transpiration, even though leaf stomatal conductance can be very sensitive to weather conditions and sampling location (Jarvis, 1976) .
Generally, the stomatal conductance of flag leaves was significantly limited under GCRPS and gradually decreased as a function of decreasing average root zone soil water content ( Fig. 7a and b) . In Exp. 1, the root zone average soil water contents under GCRPS sat ranged from above and near the average field water capacity h f of the two soil layers, to lower than h f (Fig. 2a) . Moreover, most of the soil water contents in the upper root zone (0-20 cm) were lower than field capacity. Rice might experience water stress when soil water content is less than field capacity (Penning de Vries et al., 1989; Shi et al., 2015) . Reflecting this, the measured leaf stomatal conductance under GCRPS sat was significantly lower than that under TPRPS (Fig. 7a) (Lu et al., 2000; Yang et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008 Zhang et al., , 2009 . Under GCRPS 80% , since the root zone average soil water content was lower than h f much of the time, plants suffered more serious drought stress, leading to the lowest leaf stomatal conductance among the three treatments. In Exp. 2, significant limitation on leaf stomatal conductance was also found under the two film mulched treatments, GCRPS fwc and GCRPS 80% . Since the soil water contents at various depths under GCRPS sat were always higher than field capacity (Fig. 2b) , leaf stomatal conductance was found to be similar to that under TPRPS (Fig. 7b) .
Elevated soil temperature under GCRPS has been shown to conversely be beneficial to rice tillering and results in larger leaf area Liu et al., 2005 Liu et al., , 2013 Qu et al., 2012; Tao et al., 2015) . In Exp. 1, the LAI e under GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% was similar, but it was much higher than that under TPRPS (Fig. 7c) . In Exp. 2, a similar trend was observed, however, the difference between TPRPS and GCRPS was small, especially between TPRPS and the seriously stressed treatment of GCRPS 80% (Fig. 7d) . This may not be surprising since the rice grown in the greenhouse did not suffer from low temperatures before mid-tillering stage when the average air temperature was about 23.8°C. The minimum and Fig. 6 . Transpiration during the early-tillering (ET), mid-tillering (MDT), maxtillering (MT), panicle initiation (PI) stages of rice under different treatments (TPRPS, traditional paddy rice production system; GCRPS sat , ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone; GCRPS fwc , GCRPS with 100-120% of field water capacity in root zone; GCRPS 80% , GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone) in Exp. 2. Vertical bars indicate standard errors with 3 replicates. Different capital letters indicate significant difference (P < 0.05) between treatments at each growth stage. ET, MDT, MT and PI stages corresponded to 22-39, 39-59, 59-79 and 79-99 DAT (days after transplanting), respectively. maximum air temperatures during the early growing season were 18.0°C and 30.0°C in Exp. 2 compared to 16.0°C and 24.9°C in Exp. 1. Then again, the soil temperature under GCRPS was only slightly higher than that under TPRPS since soil temperature in the columns was mainly dominated by and approximate to air temperature in the greenhouse. For example, during the early growing season, the average soil temperature at 10 cm soil depth under GCRPS was only 1.5°C higher than that under TPRPS in Exp. 2, while the difference reached 2.8°C in Exp. 1.
Usually, drought stress would restrict both leaf area and stomatal conductance, leading to reduced transpiration Liu et al., 2006) . However, an obvious offset between the positive effect of GCRPS on LAI e and the negative effect on leaf stomatal conductance was observed due to the additional impact of increase in soil temperature besides water stress (Fig. 7) . From transplanting to max-tillering stage, the positive effect of GCRPS on LAI e exceeded the negative effect on stomatal conductance and thus enhanced plant transpiration. At mid-tillering stage of rice, LAI e under GCRPS 80% was increased 120.0% while leaf stomatal conductance was decreased only 3.3% compared to TPRPS in Exp. 1 (Fig. 7) , leading to a 25.6% enhancement in plant transpiration (Fig. 3h) . Nevertheless, significant reduction in plant transpiration was found under GCRPS from panicle initiation and anthesis stage, when the negative effect of GCRPS on leaf stomatal conductance was dominant. At panicle initiation stage of rice in Exp. 2, LAI e under GCRPS fwc was only increased 0.4% while leaf stomatal conductance was decreased 27.8% (Fig. 7) , leading to a 32.4% reduction in plant transpiration (Fig. 6) . From grain-filling to maturity stage, the difference of plant transpiration between GCRPS and TPRPS was not significant (Fig. 3h) . Seasonally, the significant limitation on transpiration under GCRPS indicated that the negative influence of water stress on leaf stomatal conductance overcame the positive influence of plastic film on leaf area.
Water use efficiency
In both experiments, the WUEs based on transpiration (WUE T ), irrigation (WUE I ), and input water (WUE I+P ) generally increased with decreasing root zone average soil water content (Fig. 5 and Table 3 ). The significant improvement in WUE under GCRPS was attributed to combined enhancement in plant growth and reduction in water consumption.
Under GCRPS, although soil water content was much lower than that under TPRPS (Fig. 2) , similar to LAI e , the biomass (Fig. 4) was significantly higher due to the increased soil temperature (Liu et al., 2013; Tao et al., 2015) except GCRPS 80% in Exp. 2, where the negative effect of water stress dominated. Under GCRPS 80% in Exp. 1, the root zone average soil water content sharply fluctuated between 80% of the averaged field water capacity and saturation (Fig. 2a) , which indicated that plants might only have suffered short-term water stress . Under GCRPS 80% in Exp. 2, the root zone average soil water content was steadily maintained at 89.3% of field water capacity (Fig. 2b) , thus the plants may have been exposed to sustained water stress, which would in turn restrain plant growth and lead to lower biomass (Fig. 4b) . Accompanied by limitations on plant transpiration (Figs. 3h and 6 ), the general enhancement of biomass under GCRPS (Fig. 4) resulted in higher WUE T (Fig. 5) . The most significantly elevated WUE T occurred during the vegetative stage (from transplanting to panicle initiation) rather than the reproductive stage (from anthesis to maturity), likely due to excessive growth during the vegetative period under GCRPS readily resulting in nitrogen deficiency during the reproductive stage (Qu et al., 2012; Tao et al., 2014) . As an indicator of WUE T , stable carbon isotope composition (d 13 C) of leaves can provide a time-integrated measurement of a plant's transpiration efficiency, which reflects the averaged ratio of intercellular CO 2 and atmospheric CO 2 over a period (Farquhar and Richards, 1984; Ehleringer et al., 1993) . In the two experiments, the improvement of WUE T under GCRPS indicated that less physiological water consumption brought more photosynthetic products, which also could be further validated by the significant correlation between WUE T and d 13 C of plant leaves (Fig. 8) . 2 for different treatments of TPRPS (traditional paddy rice production system), GCRPS sat (ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated soil water content in root zone), GCRPS fwc (GCRPS with 100-120% of field water capacity in root zone), and GCRPS 80% (GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone In addition to the effective leaf area index and biomass, grain yield under GCRPS was also significantly raised, but no significant difference was found between GCRPS sat and GCRPS 80% (Table 3) . This result was consistent with the reported yield enhancement of 10-18% under GCRPS from another field experiment (Qu et al., 2012 ) and a regional scale investigation under real farming conditions managed by farmer households themselves (Liu et al., 2013) in other sites of Shiyan, Hubei Province. Furthermore, compared to TPRPS, the significant improvement in WUE I+P (70.7-110.3%) and WUE I (194.2-608.7%) under GCRPS (Table 3 ) also was confirmed by many other previous studies with the ranges of 70-106% and 273-520%, respectively Liu et al., 2005; Tao et al., 2006 Tao et al., , 2015 Li et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008) .
The individual contribution of specific factors (e.g. yield, runoff, drainage, evaporation, transpiration and increase of water storage) for the enhancement of WUE I+P from TPRPS to GCRPS was analyzed. Firstly, according to Eqs. (1) and (5), the WUE of input water under TPRPS was expressed as:
where F i (i = 1, 2, . . ., 6) was used to represent Y, T, R, E, D, and DW, respectively, viz. F 1 = Y, F 2 = T, . . ., and F 6 = DW. Secondly, the WUE of input water under TPRPS was re-calculated by substituting the ith factor in Eq. (11) with the corresponding data under GCRPS, labeled as WUE I+P i . Finally, the contribution of the ith factor to the enhancement of WUE I+P from TPRPS to GCRPS (C f i ) was evaluated as:
The evaluation results (Table 4) showed that 13.2-19.4% of the improvement of WUE I+P under GCRPS was attributed to increased yield, while the remaining 80.6-86.8% was due to decreased water consumption. The reduction in deep drainage was the main contributor to the improvement of WUE I+P under GCRPS with a contribution ratio of 73.3-74.7%, followed by evaporation (11.0-13.8%) and transpiration (4.7-5.6%). Runoff (À7.5 to À3.7% effect), and water storage (À3.7 to À0.8% effect) both increased under GCRPS and thus had negative consequences on WUE I+P (Table 4) .
Conclusions
In this study, a two-year field experiment and a greenhouse experiment were conducted to investigate the water-saving characteristics of GCRPS by quantitatively analyzing the components of water consumption and the WUEs in comparison to TPRPS. The results showed that both physiological and non-physiological water consumption in GCRPS were significantly reduced while production level was maintained or even enhanced. Furthermore, evaporation in GCRPS might be negligible, but ignoring the deep drainage would bring about serious deviations in water balance evaluations. Maintenance of a transient thin water layer on the soil beds after the max-tillering stage was shown to more efficiently utilize rainfall in GCRPS. In addition to saving water, plant growth and production in GCRPS were promoted, thus leading to improved WUEs. Some 13-19% of the enhancement of WUE I+P was attributed to the increase of yield under GCRPS, while 81-87% came from the decrease of water consumption, especially deep drainage. Due to the significant characteristics in enhancing production and reducing both physiological and non-physiological water consumption, GCRPS, and, most especially, GCRPS 80% should be suitable for practical application in commercial rice production. However, the dynamics regarding soil water transport and root water uptake, and the physiological mechanism of water-saving in a GCRPS (i.e.: how can less transpiration be correlated with higher production?), still need further research. Fig. 8 . The relationships between stable carbon isotope composition (d 13 C) of leaves and water use efficiency based on transpiration (WUE T ) during the max-tillering and panicle initiation stages in (a) Exp. 1 and (b) Exp. 2 for different treatments of TPRPS (traditional paddy rice production system), GCRPS sat (ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone), GCRPS fwc (GCRPS with 100-120% of field water capacity in root zone), and GCRPS 80% (GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone). Table 4 Contributions of yield and water consumption compositions to the enhancement of water use efficiency of input water (WUE I+P ) under GCRPS sat (the ground cover rice production system (GCRPS) with nearly saturated water content in root zone) and GCRPS 80% (the GCRPS with 80-100% of field water capacity in root zone), compared to TPRPS (the traditional paddy rice production system) in Exp. 1.
Treatments
Yield ( 
